Atrial function during different multisite atrial pacing modalities in patients with bradycardia--tachycardia syndrome.
Multisite atrial pacing (MAP) was introduced to improve atrial electrical synchrony and prevent recurrence of atrial fibrillation (AF). In the present study there were 57 patients with sinus node disease, AF recurrence and prolonged P-wave on ECG with 2 MAP modalities. In all patients 1 lead was implanted in the coronary sinus (CS) ostium area. In the right atrial appendage (RAA)+CS group (28 patients) the other atrial lead was in the RAA, and in the BB+CS group (29 patients) in the Bachmann's bundle (BB) region. Tissue Doppler was used to register the electromechanical delay (EMD) in the atrial walls and estimate the atrial contraction synchrony. Cardiac output and myocardial performance index did not differ during the 2 MAP modalities. During BB+CS, in comparison with RAA+CS pacing, the peak of the mitral atrial wave occurred earlier (P<0.01), the usual right-left atrial contraction sequence was reversed more frequently (P<0.004), all atrial EMDs except for the lateral left atrium (LA) were shorter (P<0.05), and LA synchrony was greater (P<0.001). In patients treated with MAP, implanting 1 of the atrial leads in the BB area instead of the RAA has no influence on global cardiac hemodynamics, but does result in earlier LA contraction, and reversal of the typical right-left atrial contraction sequence, as well as providing greater LA contraction synchrony.